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'Have I no legal right to any money at all?'asked Paul.
'None whatever, my dear boy,'said his guardian quite cheerfully. ‥.
That spring Paul's guardian's daughter had two new evening frocks and, thus glorified,



























Tel一 boys sat before him, their hands folded, their eyes bright with expectation.
'Good morning, sir,'said the one nearest mm.
'Good morning,'said Paul.
Good morning, sir,'said the next.
'Good morning,'said Paul.
'Good morning, sir,'said the next.
'Oh, shut up,'said Paul.
At this the boy took out a handkerchief and began to cry quietly.
'Oh, sir,'came a chorus of reproach, 'you've hurt his feelings. He's very sensitive; it's
his Welsh blood, you know: it makes people very emotional. Say "Good morning" to him,











She gave Dr Fagan a hearty shake of the hand, that obviously caused him acute pain.
Then she turned to Paul.
'So you're the Doctor's hired assassin, eh? Well, I hope you keep a firm hand on my
toad of a son. How's he doin'?'
'Quite well,'said Paul.
'Nonsene!'said Lady Circumference. 'The boy's a dunderhead. If he wasn't he wouldn't
be here. He wants beatin'and hittin'and knockin'about generally, and then he'll be no
good. That grass is shockin'bad on the terrace, Doctor; you ought to sand it down and
resow it, but you'll have to take that cedar down if you want it to grow properly at the
side. I hate cuttin'down a tree-like losin'a tooth-but you have to choose, tree or grass;













Tern men of revolting appearance were approaching from the drive. They were low of
brow, crafty of eye and crooked of limb. They advanced huddled together with the loping
tread of wolves, peering about them furtively as they came, as though in constant terror of
ambush; they slavered at their mouths, which hung loosely over their receding chins, while
each clutched under his ape-like arm a burden of curious and unaccountable shape. On
seeing the Doctor they halted and edged back, those behind squinting and mouthing over





















'I shall say, "Are you ready? one, two, theee!" and then fire,'said Mr prendergast. Are
you ready? One'-there was a terrific report. 'Oh dear! Fm sorry'-but the race had
begun. Clearly Tangent was not going to win; he was sitting on the grass crying because
he had been wounded in the foot by Mr Prendergast's bullet. Philbrick carried him, wailing
dismally into the refreshment tent, where Dingy helped him off with his shoe. His heel
was slightly grazed. Dingy gave him a large slice of cake, and he hobbled out surrounded
by a sympathetic crowd.
'That won't hurt him,'said Lady Circumference, 'but I think some one ought to remove
the pistol from that old man before he does anything serious.
'I knew that was going to happen,'said Lord Circumference.
'A most unfortunate beginning,'said the Doctor.





































'no one could be ignorant of the callous insolence with which, on the very eve of arrest
for this most infamous of crimes, the accused had been preparing to join his name with
one honoured in his country's history, and to drag down to his own pitiable depths of
depravity a lady of beauty, rank and stainless reputation. The just censure of society,'
remarked the judge, 'is accorded to those so inconstant and intemperate that they must
take their pleasures in the unholy market of humanity that still sullies the fame of our
civilization; but for the traders themselves, these human vampires who prey upon the degra-


































Next he saw the Medical Officer, who sat at a table covered with official forms.
'Name?'said the Doctor.
'Pennyfeather,I
'Have you at any time been detained in a mental home or similar institution? If so, give
particulars.'
'I was at Scone College, Oxford,'said Paul.
The Doctor looked up for the first time. 'Don't you dare to make jokes here, my man,'
he said, 'or I'll soon have you in the straighトjacket in less than no time.'
'Sorry,'said Paul.
'Don't speak to the Medical Officer unless to answer a question.'said the warder at his
elbow.
'Sorry,'said Paul unconsciously, and was banged on the head.
'Suffering from consumption, V. D., or any contagious disease?'asked the M. O.
'Not that I know of,'said Paul.
'That's all,'said the Doctor. 'I have certified you as capable of undergoing the usual
descriptions of punishment as specified below, to wit, restraint of handcuffs, leg-chains,
cross-irons, body-belt, canvas dress, close confinement, No. 1 diet, No. 2 diet, birch-rod
and caトo'-nine-tails. Any complaints?'
'But must I have all these at once?'asked Paul, rather dismayed.
'You will if you ask impertinent questions. Look after that man, officer; he's obviously
































He sat successfully for Smalls and Matriculation and entered his old college once more,
wearing a commoner's gown and a heavy cavalry moustache. This and his natural diffi-
dence formed a complete disguise. Nobody recognzied him. After much doubt and delib-
eration he retained the name of Penny feather, explaining to the Chaplain that he had, he
believed, had a distant cousin at Scone a short time ago.
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'He came to a very sad end,'said the Chaplain, 'a wild young man.'
He was a very distant cousin,'said Paul hastily.
'Yes, yes, I am sure he was. There is no resemblance between you. He was a thoroughly
degenerate type, I am afraid.'
Paul's scout also remembered the name.
'There used to be another Mr Penny feather on this staircase once,'he said, 'a very queer
gentleman indeed. Would you believe it, sir, he used to take off all his clothes and go out
and dance in the quad at night. Nice quiet gentleman, too, he was, except for his dancing.
He must have been a little queer in his head, I suppose. I don't know what became of
him. They say he died in prison.'Then he proceeded to tell Paul about an Annamese















































テキストはEvelyn Waugh: Decline and Fall (Chapman & Hall, London 1967)を使用.
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